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Description

This seems to happen for OpenvSwitch mode only

Associated revisions

Revision 98048f42 - 08/24/2012 10:04 AM - Hector Sanjuan
Bug #1415: Fix VLAN option in Vnet templates

Currently VLAN was not set unless VLAN_ID was specified.

This commit fixes it. It also shows the option for ebtables and hides VLAN_ID option for non-administrator users.
(cherry picked from commit a74eea22f186c2bfc3d0b035e45522c63297626)

Revision 58ade82d - 12/20/2012 04:00 PM - Hector Sanjuan
Bug #1415: Fix VLAN option in Vnet templates

Currently VLAN was not set unless VLAN_ID was specified.

This commit fixes it. It also shows the option for ebtables and hides VLAN_ID option for non-administrator users.
(cherry picked from commit a74eea22f186c2bfc3d0b035e45522c63297626)
(cherry picked from commit 98048f42f74fb80ed623ccdf94199ec001dcb600)

History

#1 - 08/27/2012 04:13 PM - Ruben S. Montero
- Status changed from New to Closed
- Resolution set to fixed